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Ryan Steel and Ruby Lee are in love, but before they can
move forward with a life together, they’re determined to bring
resolution to the many unanswered questions they still face.
To complicate matters, new threats arise with the arrival of
two startling figures from their pasts.
As they race against time to find answers, unexpected forces
pull them apart. Ryan's brothers, Talon and Jonah, rally to
help, wanting to end the struggle and finally bring the last
perpetrators to justice. But another riddle surfaces,
deepening the rift between Ruby and Ryan. Will they salvage
their relationship and finally unravel the mysteries
surrounding them?
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Lethal
http://media.woobooks.info/us-424942228/lethal.html

When her four year old daughter informs her a sick man is in their yard, Honor Gillette
rushes out to help him. But that "sick" man turns out to be Lee Coburn, the man accused
of murdering seven people the night before. Dangerous, desperate, and armed, he
promises Honor that she and her...
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The Hypnotist's Love Story
http://media.woobooks.info/us-499942700/the-hypnotist-s-love-story.html

A&#xa0;“sharp and funny romantic tale” ( O, the Oprah Magazine )&#xa0;from the #1
New York Times bestselling author of&#xa0; Big Little Lies &#xa0;and Nine Perfect
Strangers . Ellen O’Farrell is a professional hypnotherapist who works out of the
eccentric...
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Where the Crawdads Sing
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1326615497/where-the-crawdads-sing.html

#1 New York Times Bestseller A Reese Witherspoon x Hello Sunshine Book Club Pick "I
can't even express how much I love this book! I didn't want this story to end!"--Reese
Witherspoon "Painfully beautiful."-- The New York Times Book Review "Perfect for fans of
Barbara...
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The Spy Who Came in from the Cold
http://media.woobooks.info/us-483267726/the-spy-who-came-in-from-the-cold.html

From the&#xa0; New York Times &#xa0;bestselling&#xa0; author of&#xa0; Tinker,
Tailor, Soldier, Spy ; Our Kind of Traitor ; and&#xa0; The Night Manager , now a
television series starring Tom Hiddleston.&#xa0; John le Carré’s new novel , A Legacy of
Spies,...
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The Kept Woman
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1071330718/the-kept-woman.html

The Skimm Reads calls it "a thriller that's part True Detective, part The Girl On The
Train. All parts gripping." Husbands and wives. Mothers and daughters. The past and the
future. Secrets bind them. And secrets can destroy them. The author of Pretty Girls
returns with an electrifying,...
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Run Away
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1406238792/run-away.html

A perfect family is shattered in RUN AWAY , the new thriller from the master of domestic
suspense, Harlan Coben. You've lost your daughter. She's addicted to drugs and to an
abusive boyfriend. And she's made it clear that she doesn't want to be found. Then, by
chance, you see her playing guitar in...
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The Favorite Sister
http://media.woobooks.info/us-1329474092/the-favorite-sister.html

* * * NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER * * * “Engrossing…Deliciously savage and wildly
entertaining.”— People Magazine (Book of the Week) NO ONE EVER SUSPECTS THE
GOOD ONE. Brett and Kelly have always toed the line between supportive sisters and
bitter rivals. Growing up, Brett...
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